# Evening Cutoff Times for Use Restricted Herbicides in Eastern WA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statewide</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| WAC 16-230-645 | **Use restricted herbicides—Eastern Washington—What is the evening cutoff for use restricted herbicides?**  
On and after May 1 through October 31 of each year, the application of use restricted herbicides is prohibited daily from three hours prior to sunset to sunrise the following morning.  
**Exemption:** If there is a mean sustained legal wind velocity of not less than five miles per hour the application of use restricted herbicides is allowed in Areas 3 and 4 up to one hour prior to sunset in all counties as restricted by rule except Benton, Franklin, Yakima and Walla Walla counties. |

## Benton County

| Area 1 | WAC 16-230-835(2)(c) | On and after April 5 through October 31 of each year, all applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from three hours prior to sunset to sunrise the following morning.  
**Exemption:** Applications of use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions when using an application rate of forty gallons of water carrier or greater per treated acre and conforming to the manufacturer’s specified combination of nozzle type/size and pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) at the nozzle that produces a spray droplet size that falls within the very coarse (or larger) range as defined by the ASABE standards.  
**Exemption:** Applications of granular and pellet formulations of the use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions.  
**Exemption:** Applications of use restricted herbicides on small experimental plots for research purposes are exempt from the sunset restrictions. |
| Area 1A | WAC 16-230-836(2)(c) | On and after April 5 through October 31 of each year, applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from three hours prior to sunset until two hours after sunrise the following morning.  
**Exemption:** Applications of use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset and sunrise restrictions when using an application rate of forty gallons of water carrier or greater per treated acre and conforming to the manufacturer’s specified combination of nozzle type/size and pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) at the nozzle that produces a spray droplet size that falls within the very coarse (or larger) range as defined by the ASABE standards.  
**Exemption:** Applications of granular and pellet formulations of the use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset and sunrise restrictions.  
**Exemption:** Applications of use restricted herbicides on small experimental plots for research purposes are exempt from the sunset and sunrise restrictions. |

## Franklin County

| Area 2A | WAC 16-231-149(2)(c) | On and after April 5 through October 31 of each year, applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from three hours prior to sunset until two hours after sunrise the following morning.  
**Exemption:** Applications of use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset and sunrise restrictions when using an application rate of forty gallons of water carrier or greater per treated acre and conforming to the manufacturer’s specified combination of nozzle type/size and pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) at the nozzle that produces a spray droplet size that falls within the very coarse (or larger) range as defined by the ASABE standards. |
| Area 4A | WAC 16-231-153(2)(c) | On and after April 5 through October 31 of each year, applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from three hours prior to sunset until two hours after sunrise the following morning.  
**Exemption:** Applications of use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset and sunrise restrictions when using an application rate of forty gallons of water carrier or greater per treated acre and conforming to the manufacturer’s specified combination of nozzle type/size and pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) at the nozzle that produces a spray droplet size that falls within the very coarse (or larger) range as defined by the ASABE standards. |
### Exemption

Applications of granular and pellet formulations of the use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset and sunrise restrictions.

Applications of use restricted herbicides on small experimental plots for research purposes are exempt from the sunset and sunrise restrictions.

### Area 6

**WAC 16-231-156(2)(b)**

On and after April 5 through October 31 of each year, all applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from three hours prior to sunset to sunrise the following morning.

Exemption: Applications of use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions when using an application rate of forty gallons of water carrier or greater per treated acre and conforming to the manufacturer’s specified combination of nozzle type/size and pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) at the nozzle that produces a spray droplet size that falls within the very coarse (or larger) range as defined by the ASABE standards.

Exemption: Applications of granular and pellet formulations of the use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions.

Exemption: Applications of use restricted herbicides on small experimental plots for research purposes are exempt from the sunset restrictions.

### Area 6

**WAC 16-231-156(2)(c)**

On and after April 5th through October 31st of each year, aerial applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from three hours prior to sunset until two hours after sunrise the following morning.

### Walla Walla County

**Area 2B**

**WAC 16-232-041(2)(c)**

On and after April 5 through October 31 of each year, applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from **three hours prior to sunset until two hours after sunrise** the following morning.

Exemption: Applications of use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions when using an application rate of forty gallons of water carrier or greater per treated acre and conforming to the manufacturer’s specified combination of nozzle type/size and pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) at the nozzle that produces a spray droplet size that falls within the very coarse (or larger) range as defined by the ASABE standards.

Exemption: Applications of granular and pellet formulations of the use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions.

Exemption: Applications of use restricted herbicides on small experimental plots for research purposes are exempt from the sunset and sunrise restrictions.

**Area 4**

**WAC 16-232-044(2)(c)**

On and after April 5 through October 31 of each year, all applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from **three hours prior to sunset until two hours after sunrise** the following morning.

Exemption: Applications of use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions when using an application rate of forty gallons of water carrier or greater per treated acre and conforming to the manufacturer’s specified combination of nozzle type/size and pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) at the nozzle that produces a spray droplet size that falls within the very coarse (or larger) range as defined by the ASABE standards.

Exemption: Applications of granular and pellet formulations of the use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions.

Exemption: Applications of use restricted herbicides on small experimental plots for research purposes are exempt from the sunset and sunrise restrictions.

**Area 6**

**WAC 16-232-047(2)(b)**

On and after April 5 through October 31 of each year, all applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from **three hours prior to sunset to sunrise** the following morning.

Exemption: Applications of use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions when using an application rate of forty gallons of water carrier or greater per treated acre and conforming to the manufacturer’s specified combination of nozzle type/size and pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) at the nozzle that produces a spray droplet size that falls within the very coarse (or larger) range as defined by the ASABE standards.

Exemption: Applications of granular and pellet formulations of the use restricted herbicides are exempt from the sunset restrictions.

Exemption: Applications of use restricted herbicides on small experimental plots for research purposes are exempt from the sunset restrictions.

**WAC 16-232-047(2)(c)**

On and after April 5th through October 31st of each year, aerial applications of use restricted herbicides are prohibited daily from three hours prior to sunset until two hours after sunrise the following morning.

### Adams

No cutoff times are listed.